CART PLACEMENT GUIDELINES

YES

Place your container as shown below. The automated truck’s robotic arm must be able to reach out to the canister and not touch any obstacles.

**FOR GRAVEL ROADS**
Place carts off the lawn and onto the edge of the gravel road. Do not block driveway.

**FOR PAVED ROADS**
Place carts off the pavement and onto the edge of the lawn. Do not block driveway.

**FOR PAVED ROADS WITH A CURB**
Place carts on the pavement up next to, and touching, the curb. Do not block driveway.

NO

Please **DO NOT** place your container behind any obstructions, such as cars, trees, posts, or in hard to reach areas - and never block a driveway.

**FOR GRAVEL ROADS**
Place carts off the lawn and onto the edge of the gravel road. Do not block driveway.

**FOR PAVED ROADS**
Place carts off the pavement and onto the edge of the lawn. Do not block driveway.

**FOR PAVED ROADS WITH A CURB**
Place carts on the pavement up next to, and touching, the curb. Do not block driveway.

THANK YOU!

For making your trash cart accessible for the GFL Automated Collector Trucks.
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